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President Greenwood Announces
Reconstruction of Athletics at (IB

Bridgeport, CT-President 
Janet D . Greenwood recently 
announced that she wanted to 
see a major plan for the Inter
collegiate athletic program at 
the University of Bridgeport.
I * A  strong athletic program
is essential to the vitality of a 
university,'' said Greenwood. 
‘ Athletics provide unique spirt 
and unity to the university not 
provided by any other single 
program," she continued.

M p i i i l h i  an Athletic 
Council w as developed by 
President Greenwood; after - 
which, she named Dr. Jam es 
T u cd  as Chairperson of die 
Council. Tucci is chairperson 
of the University’s  Physic's 
department as wefl.

The National Collegiate 
Athletic Association, which 
expects efficient programs to 
be In place at many univerti- 
bes,ulttfnaleiy holds the presi- 
dent of a university repson 
stole for athletics. This year,

the Athletic Council wlU be 
Greenwood’s blue ribbon 
committee to m ake recom
mendations to Provost Edwin 
Eige) and her on the direction 
or athletics at UB.

President Greenwood 
says, * I am  giving the respon
sibility to the Council to make 
recommendations to die 
Board and m e on changes In 
the current policies and the 
adaption of new policies for 
intercollegiate athletics. *

Members of the council 
include; Francis Poisson, di
rector of men’s athletics; Dr. 
Arm Farriss, director of 
women’s  athletics; Robert 
Richard, co-operative educa
tion; kermeth CetandeMa, as
sistant director of alumni reia 
lions and development; Pro
testors John Metior, Ruth Ann 
Baum gartner, end Janet 
Memoti-Canoti; Kenneth Beat, 
alumni representative of the

student is to be appointed by 
the Student CouncM. Scott 
Amee, director of sports infor
mation and assistant rttrector 
of public information, wifl serve 
as the council’s  spokesman.

1  am  very anxious to see 
our athletic programs grow 
and reach their ultimate po
tential,” said Dr. Tucci. He 
adds, “Chairing the council is 
a great responsibility, bid I 
feel the athletic directors , 
coad ies and support staff 
represent a solid core oh which 
to build. With the growing 
support we have had in recent 
weeks, I  know President 
Greenwood is committed to 
improving athletics at UB."

Immediately, the council 
focuaed Ms attention on the 
improvement of Harvey Hub- 
bed Oywasium and the out
side facilties (soccer, base
ball and softbaM fields) which 
asa currently msInlMnsrl by 

jja g p jp y  or ortageport.

"One of our goals is to 
provide all our athletic pro
grams with needed equipment 
and superior facilities," said 
Dr. Tucci. “We are also shoot
ing to offer at least 50 per cent 
scholarships for every pro
gram that currently offer's 
none,” he added. Presently, 
Bridgeport offers scholarships 
in men’s  and women’s  bas
ketball. women’s gym nastics, 
softball and m an's soccer.

UB’s athletic programs 
have enjoyed successful 
cam paigns in recant years. 
The men’s basketball team  
has won 74 games over the 
past four years with Ms most 
successful season in 1964-85 
with the emergence of 7’6* 
powerhouse, ManuteBoi. That 
sam e year, the Purple Knights 
compiled an impressive 26-6 
record and won the New 
England CoMagteto Confer
ence champforaMp. The

won 78 gam es in the last four 
years culminated with last 
yew ’s  22-8 season and a trip 
to the Eastern College Ath
letic Conference cham pion
ship game. UB’s  softbeO team  
has won 20 more games three 
straight seasons and law yeer 
made its first-ever appearance 
In the NCAA tournament.

bi recant yaw s, the 
women’s  gym nastics team  
has earned a trip to the Divi
sion R nationals and has cap
tured two consecutive North
east Regional titles. FinaHy, 
the man’s  soccer team has 
contlnuosly been ranked in 
the Division H national poRs 
and In 1966, reached the 
NCAA Final Four In Seattle, 
Washington.

Preshfera Greenwood hes 
designated the council©  have 
a plan to improve the athletic 
programs and facilities devei- 

jn p ed  by the end of the yetif.*.

Annual International Bazaar Reflects (IB’s Cultural Diversity
by Rente Tlbbals

On Sunday. November 13, from 11 am  until 
5 pm in the Student Center Social Room, a bezaw  
fu8 of many detightful to m  to purchase was held. 
Over fourteen countries were represented, dis
playing Hems, that were mostly handmade from 
their country. Each  table had Christmas decora
tions and novelties, and food, as well as goods 
from the country

Food from France included Boucheron white 
table wine, French bread, various cheeses, and 
cream  puffs. A lso ceramic beH ornaments, 
candles, and tabieciothes were among the many 
Christinas gifts in France's display Two eye- 
cathchers were a Christm as toddy bear and a 
hand-crafted wreath made from tiny life like gift 
boxes arranged m a circular fashion.

Portugal's table displayed hundreds of intri
cate ornaments such as tiny wooden washboards 
with small, shiny decorations, wooden faces of 
Frosty the Snowman and Santa Claus, finely poi- 
ished and carefully decorated hand-site tobog
gans made from popslcle sticks. There were also 
miniature “shorescapes" with background pic
tures of the shore with carved wooden sailors and 
tiny shells, no bigger than a dime. These same 
sailors and small lobsters were mounted on m ag
nets, making a perfect gift for the fisherman in the 
family.

India's table exhibited fine Indian tapestries 
and clothing garnished with sequines, gold thread, 
all in a  beauifui array of colors. There were doMs— 
large and small— dressed in these fancy clothes 
and sparkling Jewelry. Huge picture books about 
India were, unfortunately, covered in plastic, but 
the beauty of the hidden pages on this country is 
certain. To accent the interesting clothing, jew
elry of gold, silver, smooth wood, and stones, 
were displayed.

Greece’s table was highlighted by a large, 
wooden infant with its arms stretched out, clad in 
traditional Greek garb. The table’s hostess ex
plained that the clothing was that of the Royal 
Guards, a uniform for the Guard Of The Cinkown

Janet Shepm cxpkves the dkkcacm  of {ft* Omtutn i 
at the f$$P A m m t International Baum  
—photo by Cum* franco ' -tV !

Tomb. The name of the outfit in Greece is Eozones. 
Moreover, Greece had a beautiful display of Jewelry 
The table displayed rings and necklaces marie of 
gold. silver, polished copper, and stones. The more 
evening-type jewelry Included a Mack onyx and 
diamond earrings. Perfumes completed the table s 
set-up. The scents ranged from G ucci to Vender 
biJt. For the colorful touch, many shades of m ake
up were also for sale,

Germ any, though it’s  table was sm all, had a 
feature sure to draw a crowd. First, for the ladies, 
there were Nrvea products like we’ve never seen 
before! Nivea soap bar and cream  in German tins! 
Beer mugs with “Wurzberger” engraved on them 
were for sale. The highlight of the table was a well- 
concealed keg of beer, to go along with the huge 
mug.

As one walked around, m usic could be heard 
coming from somewhere. The Polish supplied

holiday m usic In the traditional Polish fashion. 
Draped across the table ware scarves with rose 
designs and gold thread woven through. For a  
mantle, or Just for show were beautifully carved, 
stained, and shined wooden antonoi*, houses, and 
Mates. An interesting chess board was set up with 
hand-carved wooden playing pieces, and a two- 
toned wooden board. Perfect tor an Easter hot* 
day were hand painted woodsn Easter eggs.

ireisnrfs table started out wfch special stock
ing stufter* These were cologne# and after shaves 
with the Irish nam es "Patrick" and "InrUsfree.*
Greeting cards and note* were also dtoptoyed nfce
enough to frame, and sweat enough to save foe 
someone special. Adding etittiecM re to the table 
were three Celtic bras* and shrined glass crosses 
that were made to the original Irish fashion. Far 
jewelry, of course, were C  Jeddah rings and brace
lets to gold and stiver. To  appease tire appetite, 
they served Irish coflee and pastries.

The majority of Italy ’s table was M l of daft? 
clous kalian food. The pastries Included cream  
puffs with chocolate, vartitia, and cherry. For 
those witting to indulge, there were meattwNe, 
Paste Fazole (noodles end beans), end, of course, 
sausage and pepper*. In the way of Christm as 
decreations, a two-feet tail statue of the Virgin 
Mary stood among the Christinas tins and mini
ature ornaments and candies,

Japan’s taabte was accented with many tap
estries of colorful flowers and hand-sewn ptitows 
and sweaters. For a touch of class, there were 
fansof hand-made and painted paper on bamboo 
supports. For the wall, there were framed embroi- 
dery and blank embroidery for those interested. 
Travelers or admirers of Japan would be inter- 
estedinthem anym apsand pictures of Japan and 
Tokyo. The hostesses behind the table were 
dressed to elegant robes, usually worn on Japa
nese holidays or by geisa girts.

(continued on page 3)
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Editorial:
Farewell Ekin Eta llarrai
by W. Southerland III, 
Managing Editor

Many of you might have 
noticed in the last issue that 
die Latin phrase Ekin  Eta Jar- 
ml is  no longer resting In the 
com er ofTha Scribe’s m ast
head. There it. indeed, an ex
planation for such a change. 

£ 1  Ekin Eta Jarra l im plies 
‘forging ahead and susUrin- 
kig.T I found this to be quite

contradictory to The Scribe's 
mission. How can anything or 
anyone forge ahead and con
tinue to sustain when “sus
tain” suggests standing still, 
staying the sam e, remaining 
in one p lace, and stagnation.

Although the phrase has 
been buried with other foibles. 
The Scribe, es in the past, will 
continue to forge ahead; k wifi 
not sustain! If you look care- 
fully at the future editions of
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the paper, even this edition, 
you wffl see evidence of forg
ing ahead with our mission.

When I became acting 
managing editor o f The Scribe, 
the prevalence of disorder and 
dysfunctional management 
system s disguised as effi
ciency dearly illustrated the 
poignant epic of all that was, 
and is, wrong with Ekin Eta 
Jarral.

Intuitively I knew that a 
positive change would require 
instantaneous revolutionary 
action. Even If the change was 
perceiyed to be too radical, 
too im practical, and too bu
reaucratic. it was necessary 
if, in fact, the renaissance of 
The Scribe was to be a reality. 
Adm ittedly, adamant de
mands were made and still

are being made of staff 
members; this, however, is 
due to the fact that there is 
much to be done to restore 
the deteriorating foundation 
of the paper. Without the 
“E k in .. philosophy, which 
might apply to other institu
tions and organizations, we 
ate able to identify our m is
sion, adapt to our situation, 
and progress to our goal. In 
essence, our new philosophy 
is an attitude adopted by Wil
liam Ralph Inge. He says: 
“There is no greater disloyalty 
to the great pioneers of hu
man progress than to refuse 
to budge an inch from where 
they stood." Indeed, The 
Scribe has changed its horse 
and carriage pace into jet -like 
speed.

M oreover, “E k in .,.“ 
seemed to have not only 
developed a stagnate attitude 
among many individuals, but 
has developed a parasitical 
type of mentality that’s etch
ing away at the vibrance of 
many talented journalism  
students who believe in forg
ing ahead, and not sustaining. 
Furthermore, the determina
tion and conrwnitment to reach 
greater heights have withered 
into abysmal depths of de
spair, lack of productivity, and 
indolence. With conviction 
and assiduity, the foundation 
of The Scribe can be repaired. 
Yes, it's time to get off the 
primrose path to oblivion. The 
first step is bidding Ekin Eta 
Jarral farewell!

Siouxan’s Beat:
How To Survive A Schine Fire Drill

The Scribe is published on Thursday* during (he school 
year (» M ip  during vacation periods) by student* at die 
(Jravettfty of Bridgeport. All writing and editing is done by 
aiudent* at 244 (Jnw m ity Avenue, Bridgeport. C T  06601, 
PMb No 6 0 9 * 4 0

Fat infowwatfon and advertising, c a l (2 0 9) 976-4302 or 
976-4633

U tter* submit* * •  and printed m the le rte r*  to the Editor* 
MXttMcrfTtw S cribe do not reflect art any way the opinions 
or attitude* Of The Scribe's ptririadhec edAonal board or 
othet abrif member* The Scribe resasvea dvr nght to edx 
ad le w x w llilie r*  must be hep O jkbH

Welcome to tJB. a world 
filled with acedem ics: a world 
filled with men conducting 
pledging stunts in their boxer 
shorts, a world filled with keg 
parties; and. of course, a 
world filled with our infamous 
fire drill war*.

Every- year it happens 
One dorm deckles to do battle 
with another, leaving the fire 
department and die <iom resi
dents teas than pleased. But 
hey. people, this is not some- 
thing that we can avoid, so by  
and make die bast of It  Here 
are a few survival tips:

1 Before you leave your 
mom, grab your Polaroid in 
ordm to record who a  outside 
with whose boyfriend and 
bieckmad them w*h some

photos.
2. Grab your car keys, 

pull a sweatshirt over your 
feety pajam as, throw on a pair 
of Keds. collect your friends 
out on the front lawn and pull 
a Diner run. Isn’t devouring 
an onion and cheese omelet a 
much better solution to stand - 
ing out in the freezing cold?

3. Run over to the Presi 
dent’* house to catch the end 
of Saturday Night Live —f 
m ean, if we have to be up. 
shouldn't she be too?

4  Grab your shopping 
list on the way out of your 
room in order to do a little 
midnight shopping at Finast 
After ait. diey are open 24 
hours and the Ben and Jerry * 
is  calling your name

9. Rim to the nearest dorm 
and call up someone you know 
that jives there Tell him/her 
that you were just thinking of 
him/her. Wouldn’t it be nice if 
you could come over (to their 
nice, warm room) and have a 
gossip session for old times 
sake? Don't forget to bring 
Polaroid* you just took of your 
friends out on the front lawn.

6 . Bring your box outside 
with some cool tapes D anc
ing to (JB40 or “W ild, 
Wild.West." you’ll never no
tice it’s 3a.m . and you have to 
get up in four hours for ctass 
or that this guy whom you’re 
madly In love with is- seeing 
you without any makeup .

e  t o  t her 
Thanksgiving 
holiday.
The Scribe will 
not be
published next 
w e e k .
Materials for 
the
December 1st 
issue are due 
no later than 
Wednesday, 
November 23. 
1988.

Tm  afraid His Highness is in the rest room.
I’H haw  him call you as soon as he’s off the throne.

Steamed Vegetables
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Medical Insider:
The Process of Digestion, 
Part 2 '
by Fernando Prud-Homme

(Editor's note: Port 1 of this 
article appeared in our Novem
ber 3rd issue.)

The Pancreas secretes 
Carbohydrate - digesting en
zym es called pancreatic 
am ylase. It breaks down gly
cogen or starch into their sugar 
molecules. The fatty-diges
tive enzyme is pancreatic li
pase. breaking fat into its fatty 
acid and glycerol molecules. 
The Protein-digesting en
zym es are many, far more 
when these proteins interact 
with other intestinal protein 
enzymes. However, these are 
the most important protein en
zymes because they create 
greater surface area for fur
ther digestion of protein mole
cules into their amino acid 
groups. These are: Trypsin. 
Chymotrypsin, and Car- 
boxypeptidase.

These secretion activities 
are regulated and stimulated 
by the parasympathetic nerve 
impulses and harmones, 
which influence the Pancreas 
and the small intestines. These 
impulses and harmones se
cure that no “accidents’ or 
over secretions of these en
zymes occur, and thus, create 
an unsatisfactory environment 
of acid concentrations, in the 
sm all intestines, if acid con
centration a  too high, intesti
nal ulcers may, in the long 
run. occur.

Furthermore, the Liver has 
no apparent digestive func
tion. However, it does take 
the readily absorbed and di

gested nutrients and begins a 
highly complex process of 
arrangments. For example, it 
takes Carbohydrate groups 
and creates conversions. 
These conversions should be • 
glucose to glycogen, glyco
gen to glucose, and non-Car- 
bohydrates into glucose. This 
process of conversions occurs 
also with lipids and proteins. 
The Liver also stores vitamin 
A , D , and B12 plus Iron, in 
addition to carrying various 
metabolic cycles.

There is another gland 
that, unlike the Liver, is di
rectly involved in digestion 
respectively. This is the G all
bladder and it lies behind the 
Liver. When fatty foods enter 
the sm all intestines, this trig
gers the release of the 
hormone Cholecystokinin 
from the mucosal walls of the 
small intestines. This hormone 
causes the Gallbladder to 
contract and squirt a fraction 
of bile. Moreover, this aids the 
fatty-digestive enzymes, and 
certain fat soluable vitamins 
to increase greater surface 
area for absorbtion.

By this stage, digestion is 
fully complete. There should 
be nothing remaining in the 
stomach or the small intes
tines. A process catted excre
tion truly ends the cycle of 
digestion. This occurs in the 
large intestines. -

The large intestine is also
broken into  three sections, the 
small ascending colon, the 
transverse colon, and the de
scending colon. The large 
intestines, according to ten 
references and three case

F a c t i t t u  I n s i d e r :  t i & i i

National Endowment For Humanities 
Encourages TeachersTo Make 
Summer Plans... .
Washington, D .C ., Nov. 4  —  The National Endowment for the Humanities (N EH) is invit
ing applications from college teachers, professionals at cultural organizations, and Inde
pendent scholars in the humanities for an opportunity to spend next summer with colleagues 
pursuing advanced research and study, ‘ ,

A  number of Am erica’s most distinguished humanities scholars will offer NEH sem inars 
on 64 different topics at 38 major research universities across the country. Many seminars 
are interdisciplinary, and participants need not be specialists In the particular subject of a
seminar. ' B  « „ ■ _

Twelve participants in each seminar will study such topics as English Romantic 
literature and art, American constitutionalism, philosophical approaches to law, Beethoven’s 
string quartets, Gothic architecture, African history and literature, the Influence of Buddhism  
in China and Japan, and American history,

“This program serves those on front lines of humanities education at two- and four-year 
colleges, musuems, libraries, and other cultural Institutions," said NEH chairperson Lynne 
V. Cheney in announcing the competition for applicants to the program. Cheney adds, "Year 
after year summer participants have testified to the value of having the time and opportunity 
to reflect on important topics and to deepen their understanding of significant issues and 
ideas in foe humanities."

Sem inar participants, who will have access to the collections of a major library or 
museum, wilt discuss a body of common readings with fellow participants, prepare written 

Lw ork and pursue Individual research projects.
Several of the seminars offered in summer 1989 deal with 19th-century Romanticism, 

a subject celebrated last year in a popular exhibition: “William Wordsworth and the A ge of 
English Rom anticism ." which opened at the New York Public Library and visited Several 
locations across the country.

Participants in the eight-week seminars receive a stipend of 53,500; those in six-week 
sem inars receive $2,750. Stipends are intended to cover travel to and from the sem inar site, 
books, and research and living expenses.

Editor's Note. Interested faculty members should contact the Scribe office for further details.

studies, has no digestive func
tion. The organ does re-ab
sorb water and various elec
trolytes. Secretions of mu
cous also is evident in the 
large intestines, its function is 
to paste fecal matter together 
and to also reduce the acid 
concentration of the unab
sorbed chyme coming from 
the small intestines. Peristal
tic waves and mixing m ove

ments—similar to the type of 
movement seen in foe small 
intestines—are foe methods 
for moving substances, for 
example, feces, out of the 
body.

By fob time, digestion is 
complete until the next time 
we eat, then foe cycle starts 
over from the beginning. This 
process b  complex and deli
cate: anything can go wrong,

especially when we don’t eat 
right, This b  why it is impor
tant to eat the right foods, and 
have foe appropriate rest to 
ensure a healthy and undis
turbed digestion.

We haven’t even touched 
on the bad tide of digestion- 
disorders. There w e m any, 
and all of them are important 
to know. Eat healthy because 
it’s your only body.

H E Y !! ’
The ^ r ib c  is  looking for an ads manager. 

sports editor, international news editor 
staff w riters, photographers, typ ists, 

and a secretary.

,4»

The Office of Minority Student Affairs is sponsoring a
Black History Month Essay Contest j

For m ore inform ation, ca ll: 5 7 6  4 3 8 2 . 4 6 3 3 T o p ic : S o m e  a s p e c t  o f  t h e  l if e  o f  O r .  M a r t in  L u t h e r  K in g , |r .

A nnual In te rn a tio n a l B azaa r L e n g th : 3-6 double-spaced t y p e w r it t e n  p a g e s

(continued from page i) D u e  D a t e : F r id a y , January 2 6 ,1 9 8 9

Argentina's table had a The Muslim student As 
fancy “spread ’  There were sedation (MSA) displayed 
many jars of D uke de Ceche handknit leather stools from 
(milk jam ) wtuch is very sweet Morrocco, silver plates en- 
and is usually used for spread graved with m essages from 
on cakes. There were also foe Koran, sport shirts and

Elig ib ility : Alt U S  Students

M o r e  In f o . :  C a ll t h e  O f f ic e  o f  M in o r it y  A f f a ir s  a t  5 7 6 - 4 3 9 3

■

jam s available. Among the 
treasures were wood-carved 
ashtrays, a snakeskin wallet, 
andvecords by Madrtguera, a 
Spanish m usician who re
corded at the former Educa
tional Recording Company of 
Bridgeport. Abo displayed 
were colorful autumn pictures 
of Mendoza and other prov
inces of Argentina. The food 
representing Argentina was 
“Flan,” a carm el custard.

The Multicultural school 
of Bridgeport was there with 
cookbooks put together by 
foe children and parents of 
the school.

Hungary’s table had food 
for those who were exactly 
that — hungry. The menu 
included Rice Krispie treats, 
chocolate fudge, Kuglof (cof
fee cakej, apple squares, 
bobka, and nut rolls.

student at the table mentioned 
that Muslim clothing always 
fails below the knee. Islamic 
postcards showed M ecca and 

»Jerusalem . For the m ystical, 
there were incense and 
candles:

The Coordinator at the 
Halsey International Scholar
ship Program's (H1SP) Bazaar 
was Dawn Berger, who is also 
the Foreign Student Advisor 
here at (JB. Estelle Hawie was 
the chairperson, along with 
Selm a Rooney. George Pug- 
lisi, and Bill Hawie who all 
played a major role in the 
planning process. Indeed, the 
bazaar was a grand success. 
While exposing all to the vari
ous delicacies, fabrics, and 
souvenirs from around the 
world, the bazaar served as a 
representation of the many 
diversified cultures here at CJB.

ATTENTION!
Is there an issue about campus life that you 
would like to see in print? Do you have an 
opinion you wish to express to your fellow 

students? Writers for The Scribe are needed. 
Submit a one-time article or letter; or join the staff. 

Send your response or article to the Scribe 
mailbox at the Student Center s Information 

Desk. Address it to the Mews Editor. Or call 
Renee Tibbals at ext. 2610.

Or call the office at 576-4382 or 576-4382.

COME JOIN US!!



Arts & Entertainment
Rappin’ With “Blitz” fP I t^  ? -

more into the public's eye. It

^ ( M c S i i i o

OVER KILL Is a pow er 
metal band from Hew York. 
They have been together for 
five years now  and they have 
released three albums on the 
Megaforce record label. The 
latest of these Is Under the In
fluence . They m e currently 
on tour with Slayer and Mo- 
torhead to support tl I re
cently attended thetr shouf at 
the West Hartford Ballroom, 
and I sat down and had a chat 
uHth lead singer Bobby "Blitr" 
Ellsworth

Q , Mi, Bobby, how's it going? 
A: Huh? (laughs) It's going 
great, really great back here 
at the Ballroom  
in the dressing room.

So . how is the tour going 
thus far?
It’s going great; M's a Hneup. 
I*m really happy with it It’s a 
red  good package —* Slayer, 
n p n  itirrsl n i t i"  I wish INI 
had a Ifttfe more time to play, 
hut that's how the cookie 
crumbles.

Mow long do you get to play? 
W eget about half an hour. tHit 
we are the opening act and 
I m sure we would do thesam e 
thing ft we were in their poei- 
ttm . j

Are you happy sdth B e  new 
■Hum Under the Influent e ?  
Pm leaHy happy w*h it  We 
sal out to aocompWh som e
thing dtflereot that "taking  
Over* and *f%al the Hre* and 
I feel w* leaby did The pro- 
gie s s ion twtwHwt thr albums 
ate evident and ft show* the 
hand ts «Mft growing. We w e 
not ptst satisfied wfth one 
fMrtfcruUp sound or one way 
eft w riting  a song. * »  * * * .
looking fef dsings

What hand* have been an 
kdluence am your m usk ?
I have a  -reedy wide vensty
Oivetefty ** tnemamin(kir»e»e
I lim n  to every thing from FM 
mdte to oertain type* d

hardcore. 1 also listen to bands 
likeM etailica and Anthraa. but 
I don't let It influence my 
m usk.

Do you fed  that being from 
Maw York has helped your 
career?
I don't necessarily think so. I 
do think •  gave us more 
opportunity to bang ft out in 
clubs a tittle bit. There is more 
of an availability of place* to 
play as opposed to if we were 
from Harrisburg, FNmnsyfva 
niS, But I don't punk we were 
hdped by the whole New York 
scene In general.

How do you fed  about cen 
sorship and the PfftRC?
I lund'of tike It.

(Stare* of disbelief) You She 
ft?
I don't the what it stand* tor. 
but I Uke the fact that ft MWgft 
more altaniiQn to bands Mke 
us. It hdp* us« ft doesn’t hurt 
m  They can scream  and yeft| 
a* much a* they want a* far as 
! m concerned because aft ft 
doe* » bring Over Kifl much

help* us appeal to the m asses 
and make* people curious to 
check the band* tike Over Kill 
out So let them scream and 
yell all they wanr as long as ft 
doesn't affect the music.

It certainly helped O u y  
(Osbourne| out didn't ft?
He’s getting wild publicity from 
ft He’s going to sell tons and 
tons of records on this No Rest 
For The Wicked album Mot 
of ft ha* to do with not only 
that he is O u y , but that people 
are yefting and screaming.

You have a new drummer in 
the hand, how did that come 
about?
Weft, Rat (Skates] decided to 
get married and he d*dn t tike 
the lifestyle anymore It was 
not a falling out or a differ 
enceofopauons. he pust didn't 
want, the mad. he wanted to 
make babte* and be with them 
white they were growing up

Where did you get the title 
Under the Influence and does 
ft have any significance?

(Laughs) We were drunk 
when we recorded it. But. se
riously. when touring the 
country we started to notice 
what music can do to large 
groups of people ft influences 
them and we are not looking 
at it as the blind, but we are 
just saying it influences 
people. But I believe with in
fluence com es responsibility 
soJ'm not necessarily going to 
write about saAanic things.

Where did you get the idea for 
the cover art?
We corroborated on it. Every
one got together and started 
to come up with ideas and 
draw stuff We then took all 
our ideas and sent them out to 
Fastner and Larsen in Minne
sota; they draw for Marvel 
comics We then told them to 
make us something that's 
cartoorush but not fairy Mary 
We then corresponded back 
and forth through the mail until 
we ail agreed on this

What are your favorite songs 
on the album?
"Never- Say Never* has a sot of

meaning to me because it has 
a lot to do with Rat leaving the 
band, ft was a panic situation 
when he left because we all 
wondered what we were going 
to do now? We had always 
written as a team and now a 
quarter eft that team is m iss
ing. When the panic finally 
swept away D .D ., Bobby, and 
m yself pulled together and we 
had a ‘Never Say Never* atti
tude.

What m otivates you to play 
and m akes you want to get 
up there every night? 
Response and the feeling that 
you are holding your own 
destiny in your hands. To 
give at least 100 per cent every 
night so you are accepted.

Are any of the members of 
Over K ill involved in outside 
projects?
I just produced a band down 
in New Jersey called ‘Astor- 
ruff.' They are a local power- 
thrash metal band. I was inter - 

. ested in their tape because 
they are a lot different than 
everything else that’s out there 
now.

If you were asked to describe 
Over Kill to someone who 
had never heard them , what 
would you say?
Always attacking, you've got 
to give ft all. all the time. Go 
for the throat in a positive way 
and roll alt the energy up in a 
ball.

If there w as one m essage you 
would want me to send to 
your fans what would ft be? 
We need your support; we 
need ft. keep the scene alive! 
And do not be influenced bu 
the untruths of the world.

Well, thanks a lot for your 
time. Bobby. I realty appreci
ate It.
No problem.

The Carlson Gallery
Arnold Bernhard Art'* Humanities Center

N o w  th ro u g h  N o v e m b e r  I h  

l*t the Lorgt tiafers:

Faculty !Wt8: The Annual Faculty Show

i« the Sm.iH ( jiaiirrs

Susan Reinhart: Sculpture 24 Year*

Gallery Hour*;
Tuesday - Saturday; 11 am to 5 pm

*wu opening »*> Nayewfew J0
Portrait* in  process: R ecent Photographs to  Thom as 
KAezsanotte
Terry Rumble: Songs, to  the Supreme Goddess as the Void 

Tel: 576-4044 for more information

GROUNDSWELL 198 9
UB's Literary and Arts Magazine

Is looking for short stories, poem s, illustrations, fine art 
and photographs.
S e e  Your Work In Print! —  All Students Welcome! 
Deadline: January 31,1989
Submit your work to the Groundsweli mailbox in South 
Haft (4th floor). P lease include a self-addressed stamped 

. Envelope with your subm ission.
Any help in putting the m agazine together is welcome 
and encouraged.

For further information contact:
Dan at X3271,4 2 6  Seeley Hall
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Arts & Entertainment
The Frampton Rip-off
by Qabe Sasso

There is a plague currently 
on the Billboard Charts. The 
name of the plague is Will To  
Power. They have seen fit to 
do a cover version of Peter 
Frampton’s “Baby, I Love 
Your W ay." Before I begin 
my in-depth analysis of the 
cover version 1 have to admit 
that I am an incredibly big 
Peter Frampton fan. But in 
simpler terms 1 worship the 
man, (in a m usical not spiri
tual sense). Because'of this 
many people believe that my 
perception of the situation is 
unfairly titled in Mr. Fram p
ton’s direction. 1 can under
stand why they lay these 
claim s but I refute them be
cause I have spoken to others 
who do not really like Mr. 
Frampton and they agreed 
with me com pletely. There
fore I present the reasons why 
Peter Frampton’s version of 
his own song “Baby, I Love 
Your Way" is definitely better 
than the one done by Will To  
Power.

1. The cover version is 
m usically inferior by miles and 
m iles. Peter Frampton is 
widely regarded as one of the 
best guitarists to emerge from 
the sixties and seventies. He 
can even make his guitar talk 
with an English accent and he 
does not even need the use of 
pedals, as do most people 
who m ake a guitar talk. The 
band that he was playing with 
when ‘ Fram pton Com es 
Alive!" was recorded was 
amazing and that is repre
sented by a double live album
that is technically flawless 
Lest we forget that “Frampton 
Comes Alive!* is the biggest 
selling live album in the his
tory of music. The band 
backing up Will To Power is 
musically inept and they 
sound like a group of roadies 
doing a soundcheck.

2 .1 believe Will T Power 
has done a version which is 
not true to the original, Mr 
Frampton wrote the song and 
recorded it the way he wanted 
to, which is the correct way. It 
Is correct way because it is his 
song and only he knows how 
it was meant to sound and 
exactly what it was meant to 
be. Therefore, besides any 
thing else. the cover version is 
just done wrong, because it is 
untrue.

3 .1 find the vocals on the 
cover version appalling. They 
are so typical of 1988 pop 
music (pseudo-disco) that 1 
have to change stations to 
keep from gagging when I hear 
it. Addressing today's so- 
called disco it is not disco but 
actually a lame rehashing of

the true disco of the mid to 
late seventies played by inno
vators and leaders of the genre 
such as the Bee Bees. Mr.
Frampton’s voice, on the other 
hand, is not typical and there
fore much more appealing to 
listen to.

4 . The new version is ex
tremely superficial powder 
puff rock and will disappear 
quickly after it vanishes from 
the charts (thank God!). 
Although at die present time 
Mr. Frampton is not as popu
lar as he was during the sev
enties, his version is still 
played on a consistent basis 
on classic rock stations, such 
as WORK (K-RO CK), WNEW. 
and WPLR. This in itself is 
proof of the better version. If
the new version is good (yeah,
right!) it will be around for a 
long time. As I stated, Mr. 
Frampton’s is still very popu
lar with classic rock stations 
and this is just about thirteen 
years after it’s  initial appear
ance. But i am sure that this 
remake becoming a hit Is a 
fluke and I guarantee it's 
permanent disappearance by 
a short time after it drops out 
of the charts.

Basically, this whole epi
sode that Will To Power is  just 
another lame excuse for a 
band that tried to make their 
mark in music history by 
destroying a classic rock song 
that m eans a lot to many 
people. Other exam ples of 
immoral cases are:

t -Poison; their lousy and 
laughable cover of the Kiss 
gem “Rock *n Roll All Might* is 
inexcusable.

2 R(JM-DMC‘s mockery 
of the Aerosmith standard 
‘ Walk This Way’ made some 
take notice, but others just 
laughed or vomited at the 
pitiful sounds of a Tyler/Perry 
masterpiece disgraced.

3. Cheap Trick, a band 
many other people and 1 have 
great respect for recently 
ripped to shreds "Don't Be 
Cruel* originally recorded by 
none other than Elvis htmseM

4. Heart consistently 
plays, and just as consistently 
ruins "Stairway To Heaven" in 
concert I'm sorry, but I’m 
not a very big Led Zeppelin 
fan, and I find myself offended 
No one but Robert Plant should 
be singing that song

5. in 1986 Peter Cetera 
left the band Chicago, they 
remade their song “25 to 6 os 
4," and m assacred it. Why? 
This is not some old, obscure 
Chicago song everyone for
got about. In fact, it was their 
first true hit. Talk about trying 
to cash in on your own name!

6 . Last year, Justine 
Bateman had the courage to 
remake die Rolling Stones' 
“Satisfaction * Suffice ft to 
say that no one was satisfied 
with her unsuccessful attempt 
at singing.

7. Several weeks ago, I 
had the displeasure of hear
ing someone (I’m not sure 
who) destroy Billy Joel's “Just 
The Way You Are." I can not 
believe that people have the 
stupidity to cover a Billy Joel 
songl Don’t they realize that 
they are walking on holy 
ground?

My only hope is that these 
episodes do not hurt people’s 
memory of these songs, es
pecially of that great period in 
time when Mr. Frampton ruled 
the music world with a Les 
Paul in hand H id  crowds of 
90,000people anticipating his 
every word and note. To 
quote Dennis DeYoung from

Styx, “They screamed for 
every word and note-that’s  
right!" Frampton fans can 
take solace in the fact that his 
new album is due out in Janu
ary on Atlantic records. His 
revenge wiH com e. ft may not 
be next week, or even next 
year. But believe me, the 
man who became “the nice 
guy of rock* will get back the 
throne that is rightfully his one 
of these days. I anticipate 
that day with open arm s and, 
until then, I will listen to my 
albums and continue to de
fend the man whose music 
has meant so much to me and
an entire generation. Be
cause, i|et’s  face ft, besides 
just the man and the music, 
it's the time that I’m defend
ing. The seventies was a 
decade unto itself: unique and 
beautiful. Unlike the eighties, 
which are anything but unique. 
They are a rather obscure

collection of things from dec
ades p ast The eighties has 
brought back such sixties dis
pleasures, such as the Mon
keys, and renewed popularity 
of bands like the Grateful 
Dead. Com e on, these guys 
aren’t even good m usicians. 
I’ve heard several bootlegs, 
and these “musicians," as they 
are called, cannot even play 
the sam e note twice. The 
idea of an entire subculture 
centered around going to a 
concert and taking drugs is 
disgusting. But I take heart in 
the fact that all of these tix- 
ties-type people are going to 
wake up one fine morning and 
see beltbottoms ail over the 
place and they are going to 
am  for cover. This Is when
I’m  going to call my best friend
and we'll both look up to the 
sky and thank God for the 
return of life as ft should be.

Need Advice?
Or To Share A Word Or Two? 

Write To The Scribe's NEW 
“Dear C .A .S .:” Column! 

Submissions should be no more than 
one typed, double-spaced paragraph. 
You don't have to use your real name! 

C.A .S. stands for 
“Concerned About Students .

Blatk Student Alliann prswaf*
BSA Talent Show, Stop Show ft After 
Forty
Went Show 
7 - 9 p m  
Bernht 
RSI

AH* Party 
9 pm - 1 am 

Marina Dining Hall 
$4.00
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Seeley Hall Wins Dorm 
Decorating Contest
by tout Fontaine

Every year during home- 
coming, dorm residents en
gage in serious dorm decorat
ing. All aspire to win the deco- 
ratlng contest.

Every year, dorm resi
dents and members of tire 
Commuter Student A ssocia
tion decorate the lounges in 
the dormitories and the Stu
dent Center with colorfiil p ic
tures and designs. Admini
stration officials judge ail the 
different presentations and 
sward prices to the three. The 
theme for this year was comic 
strip characters best designs, 
with each dorm incorporating 
characters into their decora
tions,

Third place was awarded 
to the Commuter Student As- 
social ton with their decora 
don of the Commuter Student 
Lounge in the Student Center. 
The lounge had been made 
up to look like a railroad and it 
was the first time in i  iong 
rime that the Commuters did 
well in the contest

Cooper Hall came in sec 
and place with decorations 
basedon “TheFar Side* comic 
•trip. Cooper Hail dorm gov ■ 
emment led by dorm prete- 
dmt Thomas DeCastro. deco 
iaHo the lobby with cartoons 
that poked tun at different 
aspects of Me at OB, such as 
taking classes and getting 
along with other student s

First place for for* sea* s

contest went to Seeley Hail. 
For their presentation. Seeley 
residents used a circus theme 
with the cartoon characters of 
the Pink Panther and the CIB 
m ascot, the Shmoo. Posters 
of these two characters In a 
circus were drawn and put up 
on the walls and part of the 
lobby was made into a circus 
with a big top. balloons and a 
popcorn m achine. For their 
presentation, dorm residents 
put on a circus act that In
cluded a ringmaster, a strong
man and an animal trainer 
that had ‘ ferocious* animals 
perform for the judges.

While these three dorms 
won the top honors, many of 
the other dorms had unique 
and creative decorations as 
well Schlrie Hall turned their 
dorm into the town of Bed
rock with some of the resi
dents masquerading as the 
Flintstones Chaffee Halt used 
the “Peanuts* cartoon char 
octets in their decorations and 
Bamum Hall borrowed some 
ofthepopular “Sesame Street* 
characters when they re 
named pari of their lobby 
“Marina Street*.

Congratulations go out to 
ali those who participated in 
the contest Once again, stu
dents. from all over the cam 
pus pooled their creativity and 
ingenuity to m ake this year's 
dorm decorating contest a 
success.

fa u  kap p a Ep silon  Fra tern ity  A 
Schine Hall Ga%rmment 

Prewitt*

Toga Night In the Pub
S , watviuf I s
bpte^-tMa

fnetin. hkwetrtf** *« \<m 
student ( enter C.
“W ■ 04. Im hated

1.0 Riwjuweri

Institute of Noetic Sciences 
Offers $5,000 for Best Student 
Research

S susatsc € A  • • A SS.000praw wtB tn> awseaeci o» 
inuktote til tetatee Sownoas ter fha baat sdanktc test, con 
ducted by students ofacwnaowiite newtheory qt teotopete 
reganutanon ITte-hypetitep* ot format*** m m m m  
thte new ktncddmoiacuias crystal paaamsotorgariuaion 
w srwmstt anti plants arte oattetmtebteuNter should tend to 
anas mo*a tead»h *• the wonc ew aw * often they haws 
artaan before owing to t notfttec resonance' bom previous 
mmum systems Trias î aMfriasadiacritMsttewivtegtNngt 
take then snap* and suggests that the grow** and develop

gwi writ mechawtsa 11 s alona butteya unaptmorphe M o that 
***** outside the organtam

The pnas e p  be awitented te ttw skjdete who txeiduds 
the most rigorous and soanwricaSy “ateganT espanmant. ne- 
gardtess ol wriatriar * oontemt or rotates trie theory Trie 
contest win not only include college students, but **• also 
include talented and sa©ntihea% metmed tegh acriooi stu- 
dates Experiments writ be accepted from any held to wtecri 
Sheldrake s theory applies, such as chemistry, biology an* 
mat behavior , or psychology Entries may be submitted any 
time pno! to September 20.1990 E Kpenments will be judged 
by an international panel of scientists

To receive an entry packet ter the competition, stu
dents should send $5.00 to: Morptec Resonance Research 
Competition: institute of Noetic Sciences 475 Gate Five 
Road #300; Sausalito. California, 94965.

THE RECRUITERS ARE COMING!
If you're a student graduating in December or May, sign up for on-campus recruiting 

TODAY, in the Placement Office, Ingleside Hall. Don’t m iss your opportunity to meet face- 
to-face with prospective employers. Recruiters are scheduled to com e on cam pus 
November 21 thru December 14, 1988.

Date Company (Position) Mqjor(s)

Mon., Nov. 21 S.N .E.T .
(Multiple Openings)

Accounting, Finance 
E E , C E , ME

Mon., Nov. 21 Toys-R-Cls
(Store Management Trainee)

All majors

Tues., Nov. 22 bankers Ufe & Casualty AH majors

Tues., Nov. 22 R.R. Donnelley
(Mfg. Management Trainee)

ME. E E . Business Admin. 
Inter-disciplinary Eng’g.

Wed., Nov. 23 Sovereign Commodities V-
Corporation
(Broker)

Business. Liberal Arts, 
Communication, English, 
Psychology

Mon., Nov. 29 Hamilton Standard United 
T echnologies 
(Multiple listings)

E E . ME

Tues.. No. 30 Sikorsky Aircraft United 
Technologies 
(Multiple listings)

Aeronautical. Electrical 
Materials, & Mechanical

Thurs. Dec, 1 UARCO, Inc. 
(Sales Positionsi

Marketing. Business 
Mgt. Information 
Processing

F it , Dec. 2 Wahistrorp & Company, Inc. 
(Account Executive)

Liberal Arts, Business, 
Communication

Fri.. Dec. 2 Fane! Corporation ME. E E

Mpn.. Dec. 5 U S Department of Justice 
(Special Agent, Criminal Investigator)

(Criminal Justice)

Mon.. Dec. 5 Automotive Financial 
■ Services

(Finance & Insurance 
Business Manager)

English. Management, 
Marketing. Finance, 
Economics. Political 
Science

Wed.. Dec. 7 Applied Data, inc 
(Regional Manager)

AH majors

Thurs., Dec. 8 U S. Air Force 
(Second Lieutenant)

AH majors

Fri., Dec 9 Norwalk public Schools 
(Teachers)

Education

Mon.. Dec 12 Pitney Bowes 
(Finance. Marketing. 
Engineering. Sales. - 

Human Resources)

E E . ME, Marketing. 
Human Resources. 
Business

■ v . . F̂*y; ; 'T Union Trust 
i Multiple Listing)

Business, Liberal Arts

W©d... Ô PC, ■ 4 I  First investors AH majors
(Management Trainee)

“ Personals” Are Back 
At The Scribe 
For A Limited 

Engagement Only!!!

The “ Personals” will appear in The Scribe 
on Thursday, December 15, 1988. 

Submissions must be turned in no later 
than Thursday, December 8, 1988 by 8 :00  pm

(The M anaging Editor re se rves  the right to print 
or not to print “p e rso n a ls” due to sp a ce  and/or 

integrity of the content)
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Sports .
(IB Women’s Tennis Team
T988 New England Conference Champions

The University of Bridgeport women’s  tennis team  
captured its second consecutive New England Colle
giate Conference Championship. (IB  has won three 
coveted league titles in the last four years.

The Lady Purple Knights entered the N ECC  tour
nament with an im pressive 6-2 dual-match record. 
The lady netters picked up convincing victories over 
league competitors, New Haven (8-1), Franklin Pierce 
(5-4) and Southern Connecticut State University (6-3) 
before upsetting Springfield College (5-4) to close out 
the regular season.

(IB  also recorded team victories over Westfield 
State and Aibertus Magnus, 7-2 and 7-1, respectively. 
Its only losses cam e to Division I Fairfield University, 
4-5 ami a strong Western Connecticut State University 
team, 2*5.

Head Coach Phil Leibrock received steady and 
consistent play from veterans and freshmen alike.

Sophomore sensatfonTerezaApostoMdou recorded 
an 8-5 overall record including three victories in the 
N ECC  cham pionships before she had to default with 
an agonizing shoulder injury in the final round. She* 
posted an im pressive 5-3 regular season record In
cluding a 6 -4 ,7 -5  upset of Fairfield University's Joan  
Dolan.

Furthermore. Leibrock’s pleasant surprise cam e 
from freshman Julie Davis who recorded a nearly 
perfect 12-2 overall record with her only losses coming 
in the tournament's number twosgigles championship 
game against Southern Copoeracut’s Carolyn Sica. 
One week later, she lost m the first round of the New 
England Division It tournament.

Davis, an Englewood. Colorado native, was unde
feated through the regular season with only Fairfield's 
Trkria Hanley and Southern Connecticut's Carolyn 
Sica sending her to three sets

At number three singles, Abby Feihberg recorded 
a perfect 7-0 slate but was unable to compete in either 
the N EC C  or New England tournaments.

Freshman Beth Brenner finished at 5-4 at number 
four singles while senior Ana Dolan split 10 decisions 
at the number five position.

In other singles competition, ail at number six 
singles, Candi Toliver finished at 1 -6, Heather Dem  
and Anouchka Ussier were unsuccessful m their only 
matches.

in doubles competition, Brenner and Dolan did, 
however, capture the number one doubles tide in the 
N ECC event. Together the freshman-senior duet 
postedan 11-2 overall record. Their only losses cam e 
against Fairfield and in the New England's second 
round.

Feinberg and Apostolidou comprised the Lady 
Knights number one doubles team. During the regular 
season, the tandem recorded a 6*1 mark.

S S I

Anyone Interested In 
Playing Volleyball!!

There will be open-court time 
at

Wheeler ReOeation Center 
Tues. & Wed.: 5pm - 7pm 

Fridays: 4pm - 6pm

1988 University of Bridgeport Woman’s  Tennis Results
Oppowsm nsem t
UnkrersKy of New Haven a—i W
Fairfield University 4—5  is ® L
Franklin Piarce College IR U iS 8 - 4 W

W
o p

Southern Connecticut University 8 - 3  I I S ifiH pp''
wesnteio oiat© university 7—2 w  m

m Atoertua Magnus Co*ego m  7 - 4 W l i l l f
Springfield College « - 4  ■ w ■■
Western Connecticut Slate University 2—5

l i w i p i  .<i
N ECC Tournament 1st Piece 15 pU. PIPw cngVenu mvision N Tournament Mb Mace* tm m
Franklin Piano* 14 pis. Springfield College 19 pit.
Southern Connecticut p :  1 4  pts. Bryant College 15 pts.
Lowell io p ts . m Bentley 1 8pW
now nampsniro uowoqo 3 ptS, J f f l l j i Merrimack 7 P«.
New Haven 1 s t  1 C : Lowed 4 pte.

St. Anselm 4
Southern Connecticut .4 (■ t'w

• Tereza Apostoddou and Abby Feinberg did not compete in
New England Tournament.

Pa
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Part-time Jobs
$12 -$15/hour 
—4 hours a day 
—plus bonuses 
—flexible hours

CaU Am erican Frozen Foods at 
377-6192 o r com e to our office at 
3288 Main Street, Stratford, CT.

What are the throe biggest lies in the world? f i  
Smoking n  relaxing. Smoking is glamorous. Lung cancer won’t happen to me. 

This year, 125,000 Americans learned the truth about smoking 
when they were diagnosed with lung cancer.

E v e r y  q u it t e r  is a  w w n e r .
The Great American Smokeout. Nov 17.

Crsatod a s ■ pubMe aarviseby McCaMwy and M cCal, Inc.

m i
;
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Campus Calendar
November 17. 1988

17 Thursday
11:30 *m  Tip Off Lunch, Student Center Private Dining Room
11:30 am Senior Olym pic Meeting, Student Center
3.00 pm Halsey Scholarship Program, Student Center
& 30 pm Law School Alumni, Student Center Faculty Lounge
8 0 0  pm SCBO D  movie. Planes, Trains & Automobiles. Student Center Social Room
10:30 pm SCBO D  movie, Planes, Trains & Automobiles, Student Center Social Room

18 Friday
1000  am Student Security meeting. Student Center room 213-215 
4 0 0  pm Orientation Course Instructors Review, Student Center Private Dining Room

iw l '^omen’s Basketball—LIB vs. Concordia. Harvey Hubbell Memorial Gym
pm Men’s Basketball— (JB vs. Concordia, Harvey Hubbell Memorial Gym

9 0 0  pm BSA Mixer. Marina Dining Hail

19 Saturday
AM Day C T Crusades, Student Center Private Dining Room, rooms 205. 207-209, 213-215
9 0 0  am Metropolitan College, Student Center
7;30 pm Barm an Movies, Bemum Hall
9 0 0  pm Astonishing "m l. Hypnotist. Student Center Social Room

20 Sunday
10 am  - 10 pm  
2 0 0  pm  
2 0 0  pm  
4 0 0  pm  
6:30 pm 
TOO pm  
6 0 0  pm  
tO J O p m

O kim h of Love, Student Center Private Dining Room, Reading Room, Faculty Lounge
Malaysian Studam Asaoriation. Student Center room 213*213
'Women’s Basketball—OB vs. Stonehifl. Harvey Hubbell Memorial Gym
Men’s BesktdbaR—<JB vs. StonehM. Harvey Hubbell Memorial Gym
Protestant Chapel Service, Chapel
BSA , Student Center room 207-209
S C 8 0 0  movie. Planes, Trains & Automobiles, Student Center Social Room 
SCBO D  movie, Planes, Trains 6  Automobiles. Student Center Social Room

21 Monday
!2 $ 0  Noon Bridgeport Public Schools, Student Center
7 30 pm Theta E psdon. Student Center room 203
*O Q  pm SCBO O , Student Center room 207-209

22 Tuesday
6.40 6 0 0  pm 
TOO pm 
6 0 0  pm 
0:30 pm 
6 30 pm 
8 30 pm

Mbu* To Mana /̂e For Profit C S K K
Toast Masters O ub, Student Center room 20t
Scribe Meeting, Student Center room 228 —■ .Ann ust!
OBk Student Center room 203
TKtL, Student Center room 201
Home Base Program. Student Center room 207-209

23 Wednesday
until 4:30 pm 
3 0 0  pm  
6 :30  am
too em

Codection of c a v e d  goods tor A 8CD  {Action For Bridgeport Community 
Development, kw. ) lot special Thanksgiving project. Student Center room 112 
CSA  Peer Group, Student Center Reading Room 
B«We Study, Chspol •
Student Counc il Shaders Center room 207-209 '

November 28 - December 2

feartjgEarn CASH and/or
Break vacations.

exciting ski and sun al 
destinations. For more 
t CJsrrformation, call , 

1-800-648-4849.

Seruor Bortrads photographed. Student Center- room 20

Attention Graduating Seniors!!!
—Arc your career opportunities fading fast? —

—Does your future lack direction? —
—Does your placement office lack good leads? —■

Wyndygoul, Inc. will help ease your transition from college life to the business world.
* We will provide with a database of companies listing optimal organizations to target.

• We will introduce your credentials to local corporations in Fairfield/Westchester counties
and to the national Fortune 500.

• \J/e will provide you with on-going counseling until you succeed.
Before you go any further on your own, please call us in Greenwich at (203) 629-3629.

A five minute phone call may be all that it takes.


